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Finally Home
How one local doctor fought to bring his family back from India

Marina Trajkovich

WHEN Sivateja Mukkamala first saw his 
new wife and baby at the airport last week, 
the doctor stood stunned in disbelief, 
overwhelmed by emotions that had been 
building in their thirteen-month absence.

The moment was a long time coming for the 
separated family, with Dr Sivateja meeting his 
seven-month-old baby boy, Rudrashaivya for 
the first time.

The newlyweds from Ayr had been married 
for two months before Sivateja’s wife Digvija 

had, newly pregnant, returned to India to visit 
her family in Ongole. 

Whilst there, the world was thrust into 
the depths of the global pandemic, with 
international borders firmly closed and 
thousands of stranded Australians left 
overseas.

“She left last year in January with an early 
pregnancy. I had my tickets to go visit her over 
Easter in April and bring her back when she 
would be in her second trimester,” says Dr Siva. 

What followed was a thirteen-month battle 
to get her back home, as Sivateja called on 
local politicians, media and the Australian 
and Indian government in a bid to obtain a 
highly coveted flight.

“To our disappointment every flight that 
was supposed to fly basically got cancelled,” 
says Sivateja. “In India, I would try to book 
with an independent agent and there’d still 
be 600 people waiting for tickets. At one stage 
there were 400 tickets available and they were 
gone within five minutes. By the time you 
entered your details they were gone.”

He is still waiting on refunds for tickets 

purchased, one of which cost $8,000 and 
says he feels for other families still stranded 
overseas.

“A lot of people don’t have thousands of 
dollars lying around to buy these flights,” he 
says. “I had been in contact with others in the 
same situation, some had spent 30,000 dollars 
trying to get their family home.”

As Sivateja tried desperately to bring Digvija 
back to Australia, complications with her 
pregnancy added an extra layer of stress.
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Between working as a GP at the Ayr Medical 
Practice, he was phoning his family in India or 
chasing flights. 

“I had to support her emotionally from here. 
I didn’t have the chance or convenience to 
show that I was stressed,” he says. 

“My work kept me going and I enjoy my 
work, through the day I couldn’t show any of 
this because I have to look after my patients 
with presence of mind.”

“Then I would call my wife, my in-laws to 
support them, working with them through the 
complications of the pregnancy and talking to 
the doctors overseas. I just had to keep going.”

Finally, a ticket to Australia became 
available, with Digvija and her son arriving in 
Queensland on the 28th of February. 

Reuniting with his wife and meeting his son 
for the first time was an emotional experience 
for the doctor.

“For me, for a few minutes, I was mute. I 
couldn’t process my emotions really, looking 
at my son. I had trouble processing it,” says Dr 
Sivateja.

“It's been a rollercoaster, I was very quiet at 
first, then there were a lot of tears. It almost 

felt like I was meeting a girl for the first time,” 
he says.

Sivateja decided to quarantine with them 
to make the transition back into the country 
easier. 

“This is the first time I've been trapped in an 
apartment with a newborn child,” he laughs.

“He looks exactly like me, he's getting 
familiar with me. He doesn't just look all the 
time for his mum now. He’s starting to play 
with me more.”

“Now we are just enjoying it, It feels like the 
best holiday I’ve ever had,” he says.

Digvija says that when she saw her husband 
again, she couldn’t take her eyes off him, 
and that she’s excited to finally be settling in 
Australia with the baby.

“I was just smiling at him and looking into 
his eyes,” says Digvija. 

“During the pregnancy, the child birth, it’s 
been a very stressful period.

“It was a very long journey, we were 
completely exhausted. I’m just enjoying this 
time seeing my husband, my family again 
after these thirteen months,” she says.

ON a mission to remove 
the word “cancer” from our 
lives, a local man is calling 
on our community to come 
together in the fight against 
the disease. 

Mike L’Huillier is putting 
on a lunch for prostate cancer 
on Saturday 27th March, 
motivated by past personal 
encounters with the disease.

“It came about after an 
encounter with my father 
and the death of my uncle to 
prostate cancer,” Mike says.

“I insisted to the doctor that 
I be monitored, since the age 
of 45, since they said it could 
be hereditary.”

Mike was personally 
touched by cancer in 2018 but 
getting checked made sure it 
was manageable.

“Cancer raised its head in 
2018, but with no obvious 
symptoms. Because I 
got checked, now I am a 
survivor,” Mike says

He knows that awareness 
and research funds are 
needed to ensure other 
people are not affected by 
cancers from his experiences.

He has been fundraising 
throughout the town with 
others’ help and is looking 
to bring together families, 
survivors, and community 
members together.

He, along with Coutts 

Commercial Tavern, is 
holding a luncheon to 
acknowledge the importance 
of getting checked and being 
aware of health conditions.

“My goal is to help raise 
awareness of what essentially 
is a silent killer,” Mike says.

“It will also assist in raising 
funds to refine research 
for early detection and 
rehabilitation.”

The lunch will have two 
priced meal options available, 
plus will have a presentation 
by two guest speakers.

Celene Franklin from 
Cancer Council Queensland 
will be in attendance, 
alongside Dr. Kiran 
Hazratwala, a specialist 

urological surgeon from the 
Mater Medical Centre in 
Townsville. 

“He [Dr. Hazratwala] is 
a lovely man; he treats his 
patients so well,” Mike says.

Lucky door prizes, 
auctions, and donations will 
be made on the day.

“Businesses, groups, and 
individuals are welcome to 
donate, going straight to the 
Cancer Council for prostate 
cancer research.”

There are hopes to make 
the lunch an annual event in 
the name of cancer research.
CONNECT NOW: Book 
your seat by phoning Coutts 
Commercial Tavern on 4783 
1999 by 25 March.

Sivateja and Digvija with son, Rudrashaivya

Mike L’Huillier (right) and Steve Amundsen 
(Coutts Commercial Tavern Manager) are 
holding a luncheon to acknowledge the 
importance of getting checked for prostate 
cancer and being aware of health conditions.


